LICAF LIVE
Two days of comics and chaos!
Be amazed, enthralled and inspired.

Here in The Lake District, the festival team
have been busy coming up with loads of new
and exciting activities for you to enjoy. There is
something for everyone, whether you’re a
comic veteran, new to comics or just love
seeing amazing artwork!

There will be a section on this years unique online
festival designed especially for children (12 & under)
and families - a wonderland of workshops,
downloadable resources, reading and more…

In the meantime, we would love
you to get creating. Come up with
your own comic, inspired by the
work of one of our featured artists,
Steve McGarry…

Steve McGarry is one of the most prolific and widely-published

cartoonists and illustrators that Britain has ever produced.
He has created comics for football magazines, designed album covers, and
has worked as a storyboard artist for Minions and Despicable Me 2.
Comics can be about anything! Steve McGarry’s comic strip shown below is
factual. It’s a biographic comic about the creation of the character,
Superman. Remember, in simple terms, a comic displays information to the
viewer by combining IMAGES together with WORDS, usually in panels.

BIOGRAPHIC COMPETITION TIME!
Little LICAF Live would like youngsters to design a factual comic! Inspired by Steve McGarry, it could be about anyone, from
any walk of life. An athlete, a musician, actors from your favourite show, a family member, a historical figure or group of
people like the vikings! Think about what you have recently been studying in school to help you with ideas.
Instructions:
• Create a biographic comic. It can be any size, landscape or portrait, but we recommend no larger than A3.
• Use a combination of images and words – you can search ‘comic template’ online if you would like a ready made layout.
• You can use any materials and equipment you want; draw, paint, collage, hand write, type, computer aided.
• Hand your comic to your teacher before the deadline 25th September – please only write your first name on the front.

A biography is
an account of
someone’s life
written by
somebody
else.
These are
examples of
Steve
McGarry’s
sporting
personality
biographic
comics

Biographic
comic strips
about
musicians

A 12-part David Beckham comic that shows you how to tell a story in multiple strips

BIOGRAPHIC COMIC COMPETITION
Comics submissions should be photographed/scanned and emailed to:
artwork@comicartfestival.com
Please include the name of your school when submitting your entries.
The final closing date for submissions is Friday 25th September 2020.
The best entries will be included in a LICAF online gallery.
Winners will be judged by Steve McGarry and prizes sent to the winners’
school or education establishment.
We hope to send all participating schools 2020 themed LICAF posters &
bookmarks as a thank you for taking part.
Entrants should be aged 12 or under.
Please ensure only children’s first names are written on the front of each
comic when photographed/scanned.
Due to the number of participating establishments, we kindly ask schools
to select no more than 10 top entries to submit to the Little LICAF
Biographic Comic competition.
We’d love to see your display of all entries created by your school
for this competition.

